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The true Taste 
of Tradition
Mother Hubbard's Sports Pub, a gathering place for locals and tourists alike for over 30 years and counting. We’ve been voted by Restaurant Guru as a top restaurant 4 years running (2019-2022)! More satellite feeds and 35+ TVs! Yes, you can get your game by your table. Really! Just ask. 
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Our
Menu
Pub with great 
Food and Sports
Established in 1993, Mother Hubbard's is a brand name that is synced with our 'famous' Pterodactyl Wings! Click the button below and enjoy the taste of tradition.
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Reservations
Book your table now!
The combination of 28 satellite, cable, and Internet feeds and 45 TV monitors, allows the viewing of any sporting event from any seat in the house. Guaranteed. Make sure your table is ready and make an online reservation.
Book a table


Private
Parties
Need the space for your event? Search no more we have a perfect place for you! No matter the occasion you can celebrate at our place. You worry about your guests and we will take care of the rest.
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Lisa A:
                  


This is our second visit and it was just as great as the first time. It is an awesome game day spot! It gets PACKED quickly so if you plan to go watch your favorite team play, arrive EARLY! The staff is AWESOME and they're very attentive even though they're very, very busy...



review by - Yelp

                  Marisa R:
                  


Hands down one of the best places I've came to downtown. It wasn't even planned but some how we ended up here and the hospitality was just amazing! Met the owner and he made sure we were well taken care of. Definitely coming back!



review by - Yelp

                  Thomaa S:
                  


A cool little dive bar. Have a few games (pool, golden tee, hockey) we had a group in town from Dallas for the cowboys/bears game and were treated great. Come in a couple of the nights we were in town because of the great service. Ty took great care of us...



review by - Yelp

                  Brian B:
                  


I wandered into this great sports pub/dive bar. This is a great place to watch sports as they have tv's every where you look. The staff was very friendly and got your beer very quickly. It has a nice neighborhood bar feel. If your a fan of dive bars, stop in.



review by - Yelp

                  John S:
                  


The wings here are to go to hell for. It's great for games since they have a good surround sound system. They have a couple pool tables in case you want to relax. Me and my buds come here exclusively for the wings!
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Location

5 West Hubbard Street
Chicago, IL
60654


Hours

Monday-Tuesday: 5pm-4am
Wednesday: 12pm-4am
Thursday, Friday & Sunday: 11am-4am
Saturday: 11am-5am


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(312)-828-0007
info@motherhubbardschicago.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


